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e v e n t s

OCTOBER 2017
6-8

Fall Coronation 2017 (R,H)

Border Vale Keep

Augusta, GA

13-15

Harvest Wars

Bright Hills

Denton, MD

14-15

Njal Saga

Aethelmearc

14

Queen’s Rapier Champion Tourney (R)

Raven’s Cove

Greenville, NC

18-22

War of the Wings XII (R)

Sacred Stone

Boonville, NC

NOVEMBER 2017
4

Atlantian Fall Crown Tournament (R)

Storvik

College Park, MD

10-12

Tournament at Elchenburg Castle

Charlesbury Crossing Booneville, NC

11

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Hunt Them/Baronial
Birthday

Dun Carraig

Nanjemoy, MD

18

Buckston Birthday Bash

Buckston-on-Eno

Burlington, NC

18

Holiday Faire (R)

Stierbach

Manassas, VA

DECEMBER 2017
2

UnEvent

Dun Carraig

Waldorf, MD

9
9

Yule on the Bridge
Caer Mear Yule

Ponte Alto
Caer Mear

Reston, VA
Glen Allen, VA

JANUARY 2018
Cancelled Inter-Baronial 12th Night

Tir-y-Don

Yorktown, VA

12-14

Atlantian 12th Night—Palio de Atlantia (R)

Atlantia

Virginia Beach, VA

20

Feast of Fools

Roxbury Mill

Rockville, MD

27

Midwinter’s Feast

Lochmere

Severna Park, MD
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Here are the minutes of the Windmasters’ Hill October 15, 2017 Baronial Meeting as taken by Lady Æsa
Þorarinsdottir.

m i n u t e s

ed by Brian; cost of the portable holes was
$234, a motion to pay Solvarr for the portable holes was made, seconded, and passed.
Load out will take place on Tuesday,
10/17/2017, at 6:00pm at the shed.
Please come out and help!
War of the Wings: Come and have fun! Also,
politics aside, people work hard at the procession so please still come and have fun!
There are also lots of volunteer opportunities available, so please consider signing up
to help out even for an hour or two.
Buckston Birthday: Occurring on 11/18. Champions will be picked and named, specifically for Performing Arts Champion and A&S
Champion. There will be lots of amazing
cake, an a la cart pub lunch, and many fun
activities. Details about the picking of
champions to come.
Lion in Winter: There has been a scheduling
conflict and this event will need to be postponed till next year. A motion was made to
un-allocate the money that had been allocated for this event so that the money is available for use with the option to re-allocate the
money in the future, motion seconded and
passed.
Ymir: Has been spiked! The website is under
construction. Event staff is coming together:
Dyrfinna is reservationist, Alegranza is doing cabin assignments and toll, Cuan plans
to be Marshal in Charge, Sajah will be head
MOL, Marguerite is doing youth armored,
Michel is in negotiations to take on A&S,
Catarina will be field steward, Æsa will be
hall steward. Activity wise, there is much to
come but report has it that there will be a
cheese competition! Apparently, Ymir will
be very cheesy this year. In queso you didn’t know, this event will be unbrielievably
grate! [There were so many cheese puns, if
you weren’t there you definitely missed
some awesomeness]. Much more information (and hopefully puns) to come.

4:00pm meeting called to order by Lady Rowan of
Hawkridge.
Members in attendance: 39
Non-members in attendance: 0
How Baronial Meetings are Run:
Meetings are run using a modified Roberts Rules
of Order.
To speak, you must be recognized by the individual running the meeting.
When a topic has been proposed, there is often
much discussion. For a vote to occur, a motion must be made and seconded; the motion
should be clear as to what is being proposed
and what they are voting on. Not everything
will be passed immediately. It may be that
something is tabled till later in the meeting or
till the next meeting, or it may be that a vote
is taken and passed without much discussion.
The order of a meeting is thus: Old Business,
New Business, Officer Reports, Canton reports, Baronage Comments.
Reminder: Even if a subject is emotional, or you
don’t like the proposal/person proposing
(especially in this case), please be courteous.
More detailed letter from the Seneschal was included on page 2 of the September Windlore.
Old Business:
Performers Revel South – was a raging success!
There were 30+ attendees and enough donations were received to cover the site as well as
to make $46 for the Canton of Elvegast.
Seems like it was a relaxed, fun time for all
involved and the event offered opportunities
for folks to take the time to chat, learn, laugh,
and teach. Definitely a win for small events!
War of the Wings camp: They have received all
the tent information from folks. Camp fees
will probably be about $10, folks can pay as
they come in. They will be there around 9am
on Wednesday. Both baronial tents will be
needed: one for cooking, one as a populace
tent. They will need to rent a Uhaul truck,
cost estimated in the realm of $450. Motion to
allocate up to $450 for Uhaul rental and gas
was made, seconded, and passed. Additionally, Solvarr has completed the 18 portable
holes and they have been picked up and paint-

New Business
December meeting: Will take place at the Erwin
community center. Motion was made to
allocate $135 to reserve the meeting site
($75 site fee, rest is a deposit which is returned to us following our leaving the site
cleaned, etc), motion was seconded and
passed.
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January meeting: will take place at the Fayetteville community center. The site is usually
free (read: we are not typically charged). Cost
will be confirmed.
November and February meetings: Proposed
meeting site is the Garner church where Performers Revel South was. Cost is ~$25 for the
afternoon. Availability will be confirmed. The
backup site is the Erwin community center.
Motion made to allocate $270 to cover November and February meeting sites (enough
to cover if both meetings needed to occur at
the Erwin community center); motion seconded and passed.
List field fence: Following the art museum demo,
the list field fence was noted as needing to be
repaired. Likely this only requires some basic
carpentry and paint. A motion was made to
allocate $300 dollars for repair of the list
fence; motion seconded and passed. Dates for
said repair will be discussed online.

( C o n t . )

Herald: Tankred has agreed to step up as herald
and will do son as soon as paperwork is
done.
Knight Marshal: Turn in your reports. July, August, and September months are due. Under
-marshals all need to turn in their own reports.
Rapier Marshal: If you need any help with rapier (questions, setting up practices, et.),
please reach out to him. Also, he is going to
be the Warlord of the West in the upcoming
War of the Wings, which is a bit of a scandal seeing as Windmasters’ Hill is a part of
the East! So no sharing our super-secretsstrategies with him (though he may be the
one who has taught many of us said strategies….).
Quartermaster: we will be fixing the list fence,
have found camp walls, and now have a set
of portable holes to keep down here as well
as a set up at Pennsic.
Webminister: Still need someone to step up as
Webminister or folks willing to become
members of the team. Please contact Rowan
if you are interested in learning more about
this role.
Social media deputy: If you wish to post something to the Facebook page, it must go
through Michel. If you have something to
post on the Facebook group, you can do that
yourself.

Officers Report
Archery Marshal: Following the time change,
practices will be moving to Sundays. The call
as to when they will occur will be made on a
weekly basis.
A&S: Always looking for classes. Please let Marion know if there is anything you would like
to learn or teach in the timeframe before
meetings.
Chatelain: The reports are all in. They have had
two newcomer contacts and one transfer.
Each group is required to have at least one
newcomers event, activity or class each quarter; this quarters was a Newcomers Pennsic
Q&A.
Chronicler: A deputy is still needed. She is hoping to step down come summer 2018 and is
hoping to have sufficient time for overlap.
The job is actually relatively easy: you attend
and take notes at the baronial meeting, spend
a few hours putting together the Windlore,
and send a monthly email/try to track down
entries for the Windlore. If you have any
questions, please contact Æsa at chronicler
AT windmastershill DOT org. Other than
that, please send in any letters/articles/
pictures/stories/etc that you may have. Something as simple as a picture of the moon rising
over tents at WOW or a neat photo of your
new period cooking setup would be appreciated. Send it in!

Total in Account

$18,759.91

Allocated
Barony $50
Emergency $500
Ymir $8,524
Truck for WOW $450
Portable Holes $234
Dec. Meeting Site $135
Nov. and Feb. Sites $270
Fix List Field $300
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Total Allocated

$10,464

Total Unallocated

$8295.91
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Exchequer: We lost $50 dollars on Camelot and
will be more vigilant about troll in the future.
We have unallocated earlier this meeting the
$4100 that had been allocated for the Lion in
Winter event. The numbers including all voted upon allocations and unallocations from
this meeting are listed above.
Canton Reports
Atillium: Still having meetings on Thursday at the
Kiwanis center. Fighting is still taking place
on Sundays. There will be a bardic on 10/28
at Rachel’s home with details forthcoming
but please also feel free to reach out to her for
the address; the home does have cats and
dogs, pets are welcome. There may also be a
Viking Christmas Party in the works.
Buckston: They have Tuesday meetings. They are
working hard on Buckston Birthday and hope
that everyone will come and bring their
friends: All are welcome! If you have barony
specific scrolls, awards, etc.: bring it to Buckston Birthday! They are hoping to celebrate
the awards and artists who create them!
Elvegast: Thrusday meetings. They are working
hard on doing their Spice fundraiser again, so
look out for the yummy spices at future
events!
Kapellenburg: They are currently meeting every
other week in concert with commedia practices. Fencing practice will be moving time/etc.
after the time change, details forthcoming.
Nimenfeld: No representative.
Baronage
Be kind to each other and listen to each other.
Have some self-awareness as to how we
sound to others and don’t find malice where
it’s not, where it is most likely just ignorance.
There is a lot of stuff going on, and I think we
can all be kinder.
Meeting closed at 4:56pm.
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Tournament at Elchenburg Castle
November 10-12, 2017
Hosted by the Canton of Charlesbury Crossing
https://tourneyatelchenburg.wordpress.com/
It is Charlesbury Crossing’s privilege… nay, our PLEASURE to tell you of a tournament the likes of which
has never before been seen in the Kingdom of Atlantia! Join us on the feast day of Saint Leo the Great for
a Grand Tournament that will pit tourney companies against tourney companies.
Archers! Practice your aim, for your accuracy will determine the fate of your team in the lists.
Heralds! Your words will carry loud and far crying the virtues of your company!
Squires, Knights, Men-at-Arms! Polish your armor and prepare to meet your fellows on the field.
Cavalry! The skillful partnership of horse and rider will be
on display for all to see!

Will your tourney company take the day and prove to be the Seekers of Serenity, Protectors of Elchenburg Virginity, and the Enforcers of our Sovereign King?!?
The Members of Cavalry are invited to form their own tournament companies (consisting of
1 rider, 1 herald, 1 archer, & 2 armored combatants) under the arms of their choice and/or creation to
compete in the Grand Tournament on Saturday. The tournament will begin with an Archery Tournament, followed by an Armored Melee, then completed by the Cavalry Challenge Course. The finale of
the tournament will be a singles Jousting Tournament for all those authorized.
All activities will happen where the attendees can watch and enjoy the prowess of the competitors from the
comfort of the Ladies’ Gallery or their personal pavilions. Spectators will be
judging to determine Best Procession, Best Heraldic Display, and Best Herald
of the Day. In addition to the Grand Tournament on Saturday, there will be
various A&S Competitions Children’s Activities, including a hobby horse race at
the completion of the armored melee!
After the completion of the Tournaments on Saturday the evening will feature a
Buffet Feast of Sausage and Sauerkraut, followed by a Bardic Boasting Competition, Songs of Chivalry, and Mulled Cider around a beautiful bonfire.
Arriving on Friday? We will entertain you Friday afternoon and evening with
A&S activities, field games, a torchlight armored Cheapside Tournament, and a
Pre-Tournament Ball surrounded by the arms of the Tournament Companies.
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Good Gentles of the Kingdom,
From the Barony of Windmasters Hill, the Canton of Buckston-on-Eno does invite all to the 2017 Buckston Birthday Bash. This year, we take our birthday as a
time to celebrate our barony, its history, and its people. Come join us for games,
dancing, competition, food and fun as we celebrate being together in this world
we choose to create!
A Fun Filled Day for the Whole Family:
*Heavy and Rapier Tourneys
*Baronial Championship Competition.
for Rapier, Performing Arts and A&S
*Heavy and Rapier Fighting
*Outdoor Games
*Kids Hobby Bucks
*Heavy Sack Races
*A La Carte Lunch Tavern

*Performing Arts Show
*Feast in the Court of Henry II
*Merchants
*Homecoming Court
*Interactive Heraldic Display
*Bardic Circle
*Dancing

and CAKE!
(paying homage to our great barony)
Date: Saturday, November 18th, 2017
$15
Time: 10 am- 10 pm
Location: Holy Comforter Episcopal Church
320 E Davis St, Burlington, NC
Feast: $10 each seat
http://buckston.atlantia.sca.org/birthday/
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Pricing: Adult Non-member
Adult Member Discount $10
Children 0-5 Free
Children 6-17 $5
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Arts & Sciences in the Barony!
Ongoing A&S Workshops:
Attilium (Fayetteville)—A&S Social Nights held the 1st and 3rd Thursday and an A&S Class held the 4th Thursday of the month at Kiwanis Rec Center (352 Devers Street, Fayetteville, NC 28303).
Buckston (Durham) —A&S Workshops and/or classes occur on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd Tuesdays of the month
in Hillsborough. Week 1: Give back A&S. Week 2 & 3: A&S. Should there be a 5th Tuesday in the month, it is a
Kids Night.
Elvegast (Raleigh)—A&S Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 7:00 PM at Our Savior's Lutheran
Church (1500 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, NC 27608)
Kappellenberg (Chapel Hill) —A&S Classes after Business meetings on Mondays at 7:30 PM at Chapel of the
Cross (Franklin Street, Chapel Hill, NC).
Nimenefeld (Apex) — A&S workshops to be held as announced .
String Thing (North Durham) —A monthly gathering (usually the 4th Sunday of the month) of those who
work with string of all sorts (knitting, netting, lace making, embroidery, handsewing, cord making, weaving,
naalbinding, etc.) to get together and work on their projects and share information. If you have a particular interest and want help with working on something or pointers on where to find information, if you e-mail ahead of
our gathering, you are more likely to get the help you'd like. Newcomer's welcome. E-mail Francesca
(francesca27707@yahoo.com) for directions.
Art Night—Low key art night held every other Friday at Rowan’s. Please contact Rowan for additional information (seneschal@windmastershill.org) - Suspended while Rowan is in Prague.
I Firenze Commedia Rehearsals (Chapel Hill) - Every other Monday after the Kappellenburg meetings.
Morris & Sword Dance Practice - Contact Jaume for more information (craigbdaniel@gmail.com )

If you are holding an A&S workshop or class please contact me so I can put this information in the Windlore so it is easily accessible for those who might be interested in
attending.
If you wish to give a description or list of materials needed, etc. that would be excellent as well. Thank you!
Lady Æsa Þorarinsdottir
Chronicler, Barony of Windmasters’ Hill
chronicler@windmastershill.org
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november 2017
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

Fighter Practice
(N)

A&S Mtg (E)

Lunch (B)

Atlantian Fall
Crown Tournament (R)

10

11

Arts Social (A)
Rapier Practice
(K)
Heavy/Youth
Practice (B/K)

5

6

7

Fighter Practice
(A)

Business Mtg (K)

Fighter Practice
(B)

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Fighter Practice
(A)

Business Mtg (K)

Fighter Practice
(B)

Fighter Practice
(N)

A&S Mtg (E)

Lunch (B)

Buckston Birthday
Bash

I Firenzi Rehersal
(K)
A&S Mtg/Business
Mtg (B)

String Thing

9

Fighter/Rapier
Practice (N)

A&S Mtg/Business
Mtg (B)

Tournament at
Elchenburg Castle

19

8
Business Mtg

Business Mtg (E) Lunch (B)

Tournament at
Elchenburg Castle

Business Mtg (A) Tournament at
Elchenburg Castle Fantastic Beasts
Rapier Practice
and Where to
(K)
Hunt Them / Baronial Birthday
Heavy/Youth
Practice (B/K)

Arts Social (A)

Holiday Faire (R)

Rapier Practice
(K)
Heavy/Youth
Practice (B/K)

22

23

Baronial Meet- Business Mtg (K) Fighter practice
ing
(B)
I Firenzi Rehersal
(K)

20

21

Fighter Practice
(N)

Thanksgiving!
Lunch (B)
Please check with
your group regarding meetings
and practices this
week to confirm
their schedule.

26

27

28

29

30

Fighter Practice
(A)

Business Mtg (K)

Fighter practice
(B)

Fighter Practice
(N)

Potluck (E)

A&S Mtg/Business
Mtg (B)

24

Arts Social (A)
Rapier Practice
(K)
Heavy/Youth
Practice (B/K)

NOTES:
As always, watch for announcements regarding schedule changes.
A = Attilium
B = Buckston
E = Elvegast
K = Kapellenburg
N = Nimenefeld

BLUE = Business Meeting
RED = Fighter/Archery Practice
GREEN = A&S Activity
BLACK = Social Activity
ORANGE = Event
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Y o u r

B a r o n y

http://windmastershill.org/
https://www.facebook.com/windmastershill
https://www.facebook.com/groups/windmastersgroup/
Baron
Daemon Broussard
baron@windmastershill.org

Baroness
Typhanie de Loheac
baroness@windmastershill.org

Seneschal
Rowan of Hawkridge
(Elizabeth Moss)
seneschal@windmastershill.org

Exchequer
Dýrrfina Freviðardòttir
(Stephanie Taylor)
exchequer@windmastershill.org

Quartermaster
Gaelan mac Cuinnegain
(Jeremiah Edwards)
lordgaelan@gmail.com
919-819-9199

Knight Marshal
Rufus Barbarossa
(Mark Burnette)
mark.burnett@mindspring.com

Rapier Marshal
Archery Marshal
Tassin Navetier
Geoffrey Athos von Ulm
(Jason Hescheles)
919-656-0656 between 9am and 8pm.
jihescheles@gmail.com

Youth Combat Marshal
Margaret Cochrane (Bryn Smith)
margaret.cochrane.312@gmail.com
919-972-8957

Chatelain
Isabela Bourchier de Lovaine
Chatelaine@windmastershill.org

Minister of Arts & Sciences
Marion le Red (Marion
Campbell)

Minister of the Lists
VACANT

Chronicler
Æsa Þorarinsdottir
(Ruth Lehan)
chronicler@windmastershill.org

Webminister
VACANT

Chancellor Minor
VACANT

Herald
Fíne ingen Tomaltaig
Linda Pancrazio
quilldriver@gmail.com

Baronial Warlord
Count Christoph Krieger

Please contact the Chronicler if
any changes are needed for this
page.

Current Baronial Champions:
Armoured - Sir Alain
Rapier - VACANT
Archery - VACANT
Static Arts - VACANT
Performing Arts - VACANT
Brewing - VACANT
Baronial Fighter Practice and Business Meetings are held the 3 rd Sunday of each month.
Fighter Practice starting at 1:00 PM and the meeting starting at 5:00 PM.
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Y o u r

C a n t o n s

Canton of Attilium
Seneschal: Lord Oissene naCeen macBascind
(Jay Ozment )
oissene@embarqmail.com
http://groups.google.com/group/attilium
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canton-of-Attilium/190089997707034
Business Meetings held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 7:00 PM at Kiwanis Rec Center (352 Devers Street, Fayetteville, NC 28303).
Fighter Practices held every Sunday (except 3rd Sunday of the month) at 1:00 PM at Honeycutt Park (352 Devers Street, Fayetteville,
NC 28303).
A&S Social Nights held the 1st and 3rd Thursday of the month at Kiwanis Rec Center (352 Devers Street, Fayetteville, NC 28303).
A&S Classes held the 4th Thursday of the month at Kiwanis Rec Center (352 Devers Street, Fayetteville, NC 28303).
Canton of Buckston-on-Eno
Seneschal: Jack Stech
jstechsca@gmail.com
http://buckston.atlantia.sca.org
Meetings are every Tuesday at 7:00 PM at St. Matthews Church (210 St Mary's Rd. Hillsborough )
Armoured Combat Practice will be held at 6:00 PM on Tuesdays at 144 E. Margaret Lane in Hillsborough.

Canton of Elvegast
Seneschal: Maelgwn Morgant
(Mark Morgan)
morganmark@hotmail.com
http://Elvegast.atlantia.sca.org
Business Meetings are held on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays, A&S Meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays, and a potluck and dancing social night is held on a 5th Thursday at 7:00 PM at Our Savior's Lutheran Church (1500 Glenwood Ave., Raleigh, NC 27608).

Canton of Kappellenberg
Seneschal: Geneviefve d’Estelle
(Elizabeth Turner)
geneviefve@gmail.com
http://kappellenberg.atlantia.sca.org
Business Meetings are held on Mondays at 7:30 PM at Chapel of the Cross (Franklin Street, Chapel Hill, NC).
Armoured Combat Practice (combined with Buckston) on Thursdays at 6:00PM

Canton of Nimenefeld
Seneschal: Marcus de Rath
Business Meetings are held on Wednesdays.
Fighter Practice is held on Wednesdays at 6:30PM—contact canton for location. Rapier Practices held in conjunction with Fighter
Practice on the 2nd Wednesday of the month.

Please contact the Chronicler if any changes are needed for this page.
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T h e

W i n d l o r e

S u b m i s s i o n s

Everyone is encouraged to contribute to The Windlore!
Please, remember that all submissions for The Windlore must be accompanied by an SCA release form. Below are the links to the necessary forms.
Society Chronicler forms:
http://www.sca.org/docs/library.html#release forms
Release form for writing or artwork:
http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseCreativeFillable.pdf
Release form for photographs:
http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleasePhotographerFillable.pdf
Release form for models (the subject of your artwork or photograph):
http://www.sca.org/docs/pdf/ReleaseModelFillable.pdf

This publication is distributed primarily in an electronic format and is accessible from our Baronial website,
www.windmastershill.org
If you wish to receive a hard copy of the Windlore by mail, you may do so by submitting a written request to the Barony or by contacting the Baronial Chronicler, Lady Æsa Þorarinsdottir (Ruth Connor Lehan) at chronicler@windmastershill.org.

This is the The Windlore, a publication of the Barony of Windmasters’ Hill of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Windlore is available from Ruth Lehan (chronicler@windmastershill.org). Subscriptions are
free as all publications are available electronically. This newsletter is not a corporate publication of the Society
for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. (c) Copyright 2016, Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and artwork from this publication, please contact the
Barony of Windmasters’ Hill Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece.
Please respect the legal rights of our contributors.
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